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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.What would you do to improve your life? Twenty-one-
year-old Serena Thomas is faced with a tough decision. Unable to get ahead of debt and loneliness
since her grandmother s death she finds a new job, placing the sheltered virgin in an underground
escort business. She tells herself it s just a temporary life choice, but destiny has a different plan. She
meets a mysterious and gorgeous man, who happens to be her new boss. Will Serena fit in or will
she be left all alone again? Lincoln (aka: Linc) Jefferson has an unusual life. He established The
Lounge, an exclusive escort club for very personal reasons. A place where the women say who,
when, and what type of sex they re willing to have. The escorts possess all the power and the money.
It s a business Linc guards at all costs. Trying to maintain the secrecy is a constant challenge and
one that s tested when he enters into a relationship with Serena. She tempts him unlike any woman,
even though he s surrounded by beauty...
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Completely among the best pdf We have at any time study. We have study and i am sure that i am going to likely to read yet again once again in the
foreseeable future. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Penelope O 'Conner  DDS-- Penelope O 'Conner  DDS

Very good e book and helpful one. it was writtern quite properly and helpful. I am quickly could possibly get a enjoyment of looking at a composed book.
-- Connor  Lowe IV-- Connor  Lowe IV
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